
KLAGENFURT: Joachim Loew slammed “sloppy”
Germany as the world champions crashed to a 2-1
defeat by Austria on Manuel Neuer’s comeback to
leave them winless in their last five games. “If we play
like that in Russia, then we have no chance,” fumed
Germany head coach Loew in Klagenfurt on Saturday.

Less than a fortnight before the World Cup kicks off
in Russia, Germany have now suffered back-to-back
defeats after also sliding to a 1-0 loss to Brazil in Berlin
in March.

The good news from a German perspective is that
Bayern Munich goalkeeper
Neuer looks set to go to the
World Cup, having proved
his fitness despite eight
months on the sidelines due
to injury.

However, when the
Germany defence buckled in
the second half, Neuer was
powerless to stop Martin
Hinteregger and Alessandro
Schoepf scoring after Mesut
Ozil had given the Germans
an early lead.

“That was a good comeback from Manuel Neuer
after so long out,” said Loew. “He made one or two
outstanding saves, but the defeat annoys me.

“We didn’t put into practice what we had planned.
“After the break, we fell into a pattern which I didn’t

like at all and we were far too sloppy in our game
going forward.”

However, Loew was keeping calm with one eye on
the World Cup.

“There is a lot of work to do, but we won’t drive
ourselves crazy,” he said. “In two weeks, the team will

be very differently prepared and I won’t be having
sleepless nights.”

Loew left out World Cup winners Thomas Mueller,
Toni Kroos, Mats Hummels and Jerome Boateng, but
the Germans only controlled the rain-delayed game for
the first half an hour.

Loew declined to comment when a poll by national
broadcaster ZDF showed the majority of German fans
would rather see Barcelona goalkeeper Marc-Andre
Ter Stegen than Neuer play at the World Cup.

‘KEEP CALM’ 
Both Neuer and Ter

Stegen are set to fly to
Russia. Despite missing
259 days with a fractured
foot, Neuer looked sharp
but Loew says he will see
how his goalkeeper’s
problematic left foot
reacts on Sunday.

This was Austria’s first
win over their neighbours
in nearly 32 years - dating
back to October 1986

when Rudi Voeller scored West Germany’s only goal in
a 4-1 defeat in Vienna. Austria’s match-winner still sees
Germany as among the favourites to defend their
world title in Russia.

“It’s always fun to win, but it is especially nice
against Germany,” said Schalke midfielder Schoepf.

“But they have some quality players and are still one
of the favourites for the title. Loew must cut four
names on Monday before Germany name their final 23-
man World Cup squad and several players have reason
to worry. 

“After the break, we couldn’t find a structure that
deserved to win against Austria,” said Nils Petersen.
The Freiburg striker was the top scoring German in the
Bundesliga, but is one of the chief candidates to be
axed after making his debut for 76 minutes against
Austria.

“I’ll keep calm and let myself be surprised by what-
ever happens on Monday,” said the ex-Bayern Munich
striker. Germany play Saudi Arabia in Leverkusen on
Friday in their final warm-up match before facing
Mexico in Moscow in their opening World Cup match
on June 17.  — AFP

Serena ‘betrayed’ 
as Sharapova
feud fires up
French Open
PARIS:  Serena Williams will be fired up to
tighten her 14-year grip on Maria Sharapova
by a sense of betrayal as the two iconic stars
play out the latest chapter of their bitter feud
at the French Open today.

Sharapova has not defeated her fellow for-
mer world number one since 2004 — a streak
of 18 matches-the same year she made her
global breakthrough at Wimbledon as a slen-
der teenager prone to fits of giggles.

The 22nd match of their one-sided rivalry
will once again be played out against a familiar
soundtrack of suspicion and bad blood.
Williams, the three-time French Open champi-
on and 23-time major winner, has vented her
anger at Sharapova’s claims that she had wept
after losing the 2004 Wimbledon title match.

The 36-year-old American described refer-
ences to her as “100 percent hearsay” while
other revelations in Sharapova’s memoir,
‘Unstoppable’, she dismissed as “not necessar-
ily true”. Williams is particularly angry as
Sharapova’s claims came just months after the
American had hailed her for the manner in
which she announced her failed drugs test at
the 2016 Australian Open.

“I was one of the few people that said that
she was brave to say something,” said
Williams referring to Sharapova’s “drug inci-
dent”. “I didn’t have anything negative to say
about Maria.”

Sharapova’s test for meldonium led to a 15-
month ban. Ironically, the Russian’s last match
before her suspension was against Williams in
the quarter-finals in Melbourne. Williams has

monopolised their on-court clashes for the last
14 years so much so that Sharapova has taken
just one set in a decade. Despite that, the
Russian, with five Slams to her name, still
brings in the serious money.

‘BLACK HEART’ 
Her net worth was valued at $285 million by

Forbes last year while, according The Richlist,
Williams’s financial assets were estimated at
$170 million. Elsewhere, as she rebuilt her rep-
utation, Sharapova featured in a no warts at all
Netflix documentary ‘The Point’.

Not to be outdone, Serena opened the
doors to HBO for a four-part mini-series,
‘Being Serena’, focussing on her homelife and
return to action after the birth of daughter
Olympia. As well as vying for commercial and

PR supremacy, the two have fought very pub-
lic battles over their private lives. On the eve
of Wimbledon in 2013, Williams gave an
explosive interview to Rolling Stone magazine
in which she left nobody in any doubt as to
her target.

“She begins every interview with ‘I’m so
happy. I’m so lucky’ - it’s so boring,” said
Williams without namechecking the Russian.
“She’s still not going to be invited to the cool
parties. And, hey, if she wants to be with the
guy with a black heart, go for it.” The ‘black
heart’ was a not so subtle reference to
Bulgarian tennis player Grigor Dimitrov, a
rumoured former boyfriend of Williams, who
was then dating Sharapova. A few days later,
at a Wimbledon news conference, Sharapova
aimed a trademark icy riposte. — AFP
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Loew fumes as ‘sloppy’ Germany 
crash on Neuer’s comeback

‘If we play like that in Russia, then we have no chance’

KLAGENFURT: Austria’s Peter Zulj (C) vies with Germany’s Niklas Sule (R) during the international friendly
footbal match Austria versus Germany in Klagenfurt, Austria, on Saturday. — AFP

Southgate 
ready to protect 
Sterling
LONDON: Gareth Southgate claims
Raheem Sterling justified his decision
to protect the troubled England star
despite his booking for diving
against Nigeria. Southgate kept faith
with Sterling after a troubled week
for the Manchester City winger and
he responded with a mixed perform-
ance in Saturday’s 2-1 win in the
World Cup warm-up at Wembley.

Sterling had been forced to apol-
ogise to his England team-mates
after turning up to their training
camp a day late following a flight
mix-up on his way back from a holi-
day. Adding to Sterling’s woes, the
23-year-old endured criticism for
unveiling a new tattoo of an M16
assault rifle on his calf that he said
was a tribute to his father, who was
shot dead when the City star was a
child.

Southgate had considered drop-
ping Sterling for the Nigeria clash,
but after what the England manager
perceived as unfair criticism of the
tattoo, he decided it was right to
stand by his man. Sterling partially

repaid Southgate’s faith with a lively
first-half display which included set-
ting up Harry Kane for England’s
second goal.

But that was overshadowed when
he was booked for an embarrassing
dive in a failed attempt to win a sec-
ond-half penalty. Southgate said he
hadn’t clear seen the incident so he
didn’t want to publicly reprimand
Sterling.

“I’ve not had a chance to see that
back again, it looked a very tight call
from where I was sitting. He was
travelling at such speed,” he said.
Asked whether he was relieved to
see Sterling give a committed per-
formance following his difficult week,
Southgate said: “It wasn’t about get-
ting a response, I knew with the form
he was in he would play well.

“I had a decision about whether
to play him when he turned up late,
but once he started coming under
fire from all directions it wasn’t a dif-
ficult decision. “The most important
job for me is to protect the players.
The lateness was 10 days ago, how
long do you go on with something? 

“The situation was one we didn’t
want to happen and one we don’t
want to see again. “But I think that
was the best way to deal with it. You
have to balance the message to the
group.” A contrite Sterling insisted he
had no complaints about Southgate’s
handling of the incidents. — AFP

They have 
some quality 

players

(COMBO/FILES) In this combination of file photographs created yesterday, Russia’s Maria
Sharapova (L) plays a forehand return to Netherland’s Richel Hogenkamp during their
women’s first round match and  Serena Williams of the US plays a backhand return to
Germany’s Julia Goerges during their women’s singles third round match.—  AFP

Nigeria must 
improve before 
WCup: Mikel
LONDON: Nigeria captain John Obi
Mikel admits his side have to improve
quickly if they are to make an impact at
the World Cup. The Super Eagles lost 2-
1 to England in a friendly at Wembley on
Saturday.Nigeria were punished for a
dismal first half display as goals from
Gary Cahill and Harry Kane put England
in control.

Arsenal’s Alex Iwobi pulled one back
for the visitors after the interval, but
Nigeria couldn’t find an equaliser
despite their improved second half per-
formance. Mikel knows Nigeria have to
sharpen up in Russia if they to get
through a tough group featuring
Argentina, Iceland and Croatia.

“We are a very young team and we
have to learn, it is good for this young
team to have a taste of what we are
going to face in Russia,” Mikel said. “We
have to learn together as a team, we have
to improve and that is why we played this
game against such a quality side.

“We can know where we are and now
we go back to training and try and
improve.” Coach Gernot Rohr agreed

with Mikel’s assessment that Nigeria
have much to work on. But the Nigeria
boss blamed their slow start on fatigue
caused by a difficult journey to England
and rain that stopped them training the
day before the match.

“The first lesson is we are not ready
yet. We have to work much more in the
two weeks before our first game,” the
German said. “We missed totally the first
half but the preparation wasn’t good.
“We couldn’t train on Friday because of
rain, the pitch wasn’t good. We arrived
after a 10 hour flight, with many stops.

“In the first half our usual formation
didn’t work. Some of our players weren’t fit
and England put the pressure on us. “This
bad beginning was an opportunity to
change and play a bit more like England in
the second half. It was much better. “Also
we changed four players. Unfortunately we
can’t change four players if there is a prob-
lem in the World Cup.” 

Meanwhile, former Chelsea midfielder
Mikel saw enough from England to feel he
can back Gareth Southgate’s team as
potential World Cup winners. “I think they
have a very good chance of going all the
way because the youthfulness and energy
in this team... you can feel it,” he said.

“I think the pace in the team, you can
feel it, and that is why we had some
problems in the first half. “In the second
half we corrected some mistakes and
played a lot better. I think the England
team have a good chance.” — AFP

Kuznetsov soars 
as Capitals 
seize 2-1 
series lead
WASHUNGTON: Evgeny Kuznetsov was
healthy enough to provide a goal and an
assist as the Washington Capitals defeated
the Vegas Golden Knights 3-1 in Game 3 of
the Stanley Cup Final on Saturday night at
Capital One Arena in Washington. The
Capitals are in good shape, too, as their top
players keep producing in the postseason.

Alex Ovechkin and Devante Smith-Pelly
also scored for Washington. The Capitals lead
the best-of-seven series 2-1. Game 4 is
Monday night in Washington. Ovechkin con-
tinues to come through with solid production,
and it’s no surprise that he’s maintaining a
high level of play during this high-profile time
of the season.

“You can tell by the expressions on his
face all the time, his emotion,” Washington
coach Barry Trotz said of his star winger.
Saturday night marked the first Stanley Cup
Final game in Washington in two decades,
with the Capitals winning on home ice for the

first time at this stage of the season. They
went 0-2 at home in the 1998 finals against
the Detroit Red Wings.

While much is being made about the
Capitals playing at home in pursuit of their
first Stanley Cup championship, Trotz wants
the team to keep to its principles. “I don’t
think we change at home,” he said. “I just
think managing the puck is a key for us at
home. When we do that, we do it well. We’re
pretty effective.”

Washington goalie Braden Holtby made 21
saves. Holtby faced only 13 shots through two
periods. Tomas Nosek scored for Vegas,
which has lost two games in a row. Vegas, an
expansion team bidding for history, has
dropped consecutive playoff games for the
first time.

The team’s bounce-back ability is one of
its strengths, coach Gerard Gallant said.
“We’ve done that all year,” Gallant said.
Golden Knights goalie Marc-Andre Fleury
stopped 23 shots. The Golden Knights played
better defensively than earlier in the series, so
that was a positive step. Gallant said tighten-
ing up the defense was one of the priorities.

“I think we know the way we want to
play,” Fleury said. “We just have to execute it.
I think this group has been through it togeth-
er.” Kuznetsov, the NHL playoff scoring
leader, was on the ice after suffering an
upper-body injury in Game 2, creating uncer-

tainty about his availability.  Kuznetsov has
registered 27 points in the postseason,
including an assist on Ovechkin’s goal.

Capitals defenseman Brooks Orpik also
was in the lineup after he needed stitches to
repair a finger injury sustained in Game 2.
However, he wasn’t on the ice late in the
game, receiving some treatment for an undis-
closed ailment.

Neither team scored in the first period, with
a total of 12 shots on goal. While some of the
scoring chances might have seemed tame com-
pared to the two games in Las Vegas, there was
no shortage of action. The Capitals had an
apparent first-period goal nullified because of
goalie interference against Smith-Pelly.

Ovechkin’s goal came 70 seconds into the
second period. It was his 14th goal of the
postseason. Kuznetsov scored with 7:10 left
in the second period to give the Capitals a
2-0 lead. While one of Vegas’ goals was to
cut down on the space the Capitals had to
work with on the offensive end, that lasted
only so long. Washington posted 14 second-
period shots.

Nosek scored 3:29 into the third period.
That ended Holtby’s home-ice streak of more
than 103 minutes without yielding a goal.
Smith-Pelly’s goal eased some tension for the
Capitals, coming with 6:07 to play. Jay Beagle
picked up his second assist of the game on
the scoring sequence. — Reuters


